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TOWN MEETING AND TOWN NEWS

Who would’ve thought we’d polish off a Special Meeting with a 1.4 million dollar bond issue and our annual
School and Town meetings all in time for lunch! It’s probably risky business to take that as voter approval of their
School Directors and Selectmen (of whom we have two
and one new respectively) but, hey, I’m pretty much outta
there so I’ll risk it! Congratulations to new School Directors Kim White and Heather Little and Selectman Bob
Edmunds. We never had a paper ballot so it’s hard to say
how many registered voters attended but, based on past
experience, I’d say 120 or so. We did, in fact, record 386
(58%) voting in the Australian ballot issues, including the
presidential primary.
Moderator Paul Doton opened the day’s meetings with
the Special Meeting to consider a new 1.4 million dollar
Emergency Services Facility with a rooftop solar array
that should nearly satisfy the power needs of all Town
facilities with expected amortization of the bond and payback on the solar array at about 15 years. Questions were
few and discussion brief, concerns presumably having
been addressed at two earlier public hearings. The Australian ballot bond issue question as well as the WUHS
budget passed about two to one.
The Barnard School District meeting followed with two
new Directors quickly elected unopposed. Some discussion ensued over a proposal to establish a dedicated fund
to cover contractual accumulated sick-day reimbursement to retiring teachers; the proposal passed as well as
the budget question including the $40,000 dedicated fund.
Retiring School Director David Green was thanked for
his many years of dedicated service.
Town Meeting was called to order and with the lunch
hour now approaching and the inviting aroma of Sepp’s
famous chicken soup emanating from the kitchen, business proceeded apace. Bob Edmunds was elected Selectman to complete my unexpired term and Tim Johnson
was reelected to a three year term.
Voters approved a dedicated fund to protect tennis court
rehab money already raised and the Town’s Highway and
General Fund budgets were approved with few questions.
Most stayed for the Progressive Club’s delicious lunch
which raises scholarship money for local students. If you
ever hear me grousing that these are thankless jobs, you
can rap my knuckles with a ruler as my one-room school
teacher was wont to do; I too received at and after Town
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At Town meeting, outgoing Selectman Tom Morse (center)
receives a plaque commemorating his years of service to the
Town as a Selectman. The plaque was presented by his fellow
Selectman Tim Johnson (right) and Rock Webster (left).

Meeting more than deserved thanks for my years in office. I am grateful for the privilege of serving my adopted
Town.
I glean from minutes of the first Selectmen’s meeting following Town Meeting that they elected Rock Webster
Chair, filled most appointed offices and continued their
meeting schedule of 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 7pm, Town
office. A one year term as Auditor remains open; the duties being review of the Town’s financial practices and its
annual independent audit and preparation and publication
of the Town Report. Selectboard members are all in the
phone book and may be reached through their Administrative Assistant, Preston Bristow, at 234-9211, selectboard@barnardvt.us. Meetings are, of course, open to the
public and are sometimes even interesting! If you have an
issue, it’s always best to be placed on the agenda by contacting a Board member or the Administrative Assistant
in advance.
We’re not sure what’s going to happen to the “Selectmen’s News;” clearly I can’t write it if I’m not there. We
may have to rely on the meeting minutes which are posted
on the listserv and on the Vermont Standard’s version of
what transpired. I’ve got a few messy piles of unfinished
business to clean up and Selectmen have asked that I continue the closeout and “show me the money” work on
some still open FEMA project worksheets.
Winter such as it was seems about behind us, mud season,
thanks in part to our diligent Road Crew, is more forgiving than usual and, lo, I may have just heard a bass jump.
Tom Morse
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NEWS FROM HELPING HANDS

hot and cold cereal, canned tuna, canned soups and stews,
canned and packaged meals, peanut butter, jam and jelly,
coffee and tea, mayo and ketchup and personal care items
such as shampoo, toothpaste and toilet paper. Thank you
for supporting the food shelves!

George’s brief time on the lake this year must have been
a record. With last week’s exceedingly warm temperatures, he sunk through the ice a month earlier than usual.
Helping Hands was the beneficiary of the betting pool. So
many thanks to those of you who did pick a time for his
demise. Snow is back in the forecast, so I guess it isn’t
time to put away our snow shovels and boots.

Please don’t hesitate to contact us if you or someone you
know could use a helping hand. We have people ready
and willing to help. If the job is too big for us to handle,
we can refer you to other available resources.

If you are an internet shopper and purchase things from
Amazon, you may be able to help us. Amazon has a program called Amazon Smile, which donates .05 percent of
each purchase price to the charity of your choice. Amazon contacted us several months ago to tell us that several people who had purchased items on their site had requested that their donation go to us. We then joined their
program. To join, simply type Amazon Smile into your
browser. You can click on About Amazon Smile, to see
how it works. If you are an Amazon shopper, we hope you
will consider signing up and choose us as your charity.

Heidi White – 234-6965 -heidi@hwfreelancecopywriter.
com, Linda Beaumariage – 234-5624 letvt@mac.com,
Louie Ahlen – 457-2621 lahlen8920@aol.com, Mary
Blanton – 234-5541 marywbvt@gmail.com, Patty Hasson – 457-3886, patty.hasson@wildapple.com, Deb
Rice – 234-5349 - debarice@gmail.com, Joann Ference
– 234-9324, vtscapeartist@gmail.com, Leah Crowley,
leahgocrowley@gmail.com, Becky Brettell, 457-3436,
rebbrettell@gmail.com

Host a jewelry party
in time for holidays.

Just a reminder that Green-Up Day will be Saturday, May
7th this year. Helping Hands will again be organizing this
event and we hope many of you will consider joining us
in collecting trash along our town roads. There will be
more details in our April bulletin article.

Handmade gifts
made in Barnard.
Custom & sales
392.4627

Please help us keep our food shelf collection box at the
BGS filled to overflowing. There are many in our community who depend on both the Woodstock and Bethel
Food Shelves to supplement their food needs. Here is a
list of items that are always needed: pasta and pasta sauce,

www.snyderdonegan.com

jewelry

Weddings
Rehearsal
Dinner

www.BarnardInn.com

Best Vermont Restaurant 2015
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John Snyder

Partner
john.snyder@snyderdonegan.com
802-280-5406 mobile
Licensed in New Hampshire & Vermont
5 The Green
PO Box 161
Woodstock, VT 05091
802-457-2600 Woodstock VT
603-643-0599 Hanover NH
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EARLY “GREEN-UP” PLANNED IN
EAST BARNARD VILLAGE

up for the community-wide yard sale, scheduled for Saturday May 21. Prospective yard sale participants should
contact Fred Schlabach at broadbrookcarpentry@gmail.
com or 763-7605 for full details.

by Virginia Glass Schlabach
With the lack of snow cover making an earlier-than-usual
outdoor work party possible, East Barnard Community
Club has set Saturday, April 2, for cleaning up the grounds
of the Community Hall and Church. In case of rain (or
snow), the work party will be postponed till April 9. Having the early clean-up within the village will free up the
first Saturday of May - Vermont Green-Up Day - for everyone to concentrate on cleaning the local roadsides.

Snowdrops in bloom, hungry bears tearing down bird
feeders, pollen-seeking bees taking over another bird
feeder, steam rising from the Leavitt and VanAlstyne
sugar houses, geese flying overhead - these are just a few
spring signs that East Barnard folks have reported via the
Village Crier e-group. As I write this on St. Patrick’s Day,
I’m surrounded by the aroma of maple sap simmering
on the wood stove. From the window I can see still-bare
trees yet I know that also outside, daffodils are spearing
up, grass is beginning to turn from brown to green, and
the brook is sparkling and singing loudly. Whether one
considers springtime 2016 to be arriving early or late, it’s
worth celebrating!

As all work and no play makes for a dull community,
the Community Club has offered three activities to bring
neighbors together for fun and relaxation: a potluck supper and sweater swap in February, a progressive whist
party in March, and - still to come - a beer tasting contest
in April. Then it’s back to work again as everyone gears

Brian Beaty

Certified Arborist/Certified Horticulturalist
Trees, Turf, and Horticulture for Northern Landscapes

• Landscape Design and Construction
• Tree Care and Maintenance
Barnard, Vermont
TIM RHOADES

(802) 234-6355
JAKE RHOADES

RHOADES

PLUMBING & HEATING, INC.
Complete Plumbing, Heating & Water Systems
INSTALLATION & SERVICE
(802) 234-5082
Master Lic. VT & NH

802-457-9000
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P.O. Box 201
Barnard, VT 05031
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NEWS FROM BARNARTS!

For more info on any of these events, please go to our
website at www.barnarts.org or check us out on facebook.
Thank you for your continued support of BarnArts whose
mission is to bring viewing and participating opportunities in the arts to our community.

Spring may be tricking us this week by arriving with cold
weather after all this warmth, but it’s easy to look forward
to warm weather and the wonderful events that come
with it. Next up for BarnArts is a collaboration with Bald
Mountain Theater of Rochester, VT to bring their traveling production of Hansel and Gretel to the Barnard Town
Hall on April 16.

BarnArts Board of Directors: Anne Marie Delaney, Corinna Dodson, Pamela Fraser, James Mills, Sarah Mills, Sara
Widness, Ted Williamson

Join us for a thrilling new adaptation of the classic fairytale Hansel and Gretel. This playful, visually exciting
production by Bald Mountain (True Fairytale) Theater
captures the beauty and drama of the original tale by
the Brothers Grimm. With story, song, and dance, Bald
Mountain launches their touring company with a classic
story for the whole family to share and talk about.

Executive Director: Linda Treash. BarnArts Center for
the Arts, PO Box 41, Barnard, VT 05031, info@barnarts.
org, 802-234-1645

BarnArts 3rd Annual Race Around the Lake will be held
on May 22, beginning and ending at Silver Lake State
Park. Registration for this fun, healthy event includes a
catered lunch and live music along the lake front. 5k and
10k races will go around the lake and through the intimate
woods conserved on the backside of the lake by the Field
family.

Camelot

BEAUTY SALON

PERMS • COLORS • CUTS
FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILY
MANICURES • FACIALS • WAXING

Open: Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, 2pm - 8pm
(Located on the Stage Road - South side of Silver Lake)

Barnard, Vermont 234-5298

All proceeds from the race go to support our youth programming, allowing us to keep our registration fee for our
3-week summer theater camp to a low $375 and further
help some families with additional scholarship aid. No
children have ever been turned away from this program,
which allows local youth to take on characters, learn
songs and dancing, and prepare for the full scale production to be held in the Barnard Town Hall with professional
staging, costuming, music and choreography.
This year’s Summer Youth Theater will be:
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3 Easy Ways
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ALL DOGS MUST BE LICENSED

copy of the neuter/spay certificate, and the appropriate fee
to: Town of Barnard, PO Box 274, Barnard, VT, 05031.
Make checks payable to “Town of Barnard”, and enclose
a stamped, self-addressed envelope.
If your rabies certificate is not current, you may obtain a
rabies shot
and current
rabies
certificate
at one
the clinDownload
fillable
PDF
forms from
theofweb
ics listedDownload,
below.
complete, and print forms
Upcoming
Local
Area Rabies Clinics:
at www.bit.ly/vttaxforms
Town
Date
Time
Location
Randolph
Sat
3/26
10
Noon
Randolph
Town Hall
Order forms by email
RoyaltonEmail
Tue.
- 3/29
5-7 PM
your
request
to Academy Building

1

1

2

2

Please remember to File your Homestead Declaration,
Order forms
by phone
Form, HS-122,
with your
Vermont Income Tax Return, by
April 15,802-828-2515
2016, in order to avoid any late filing penalties.

3

to Get Your Vermont
Income Tax Forms

By Vermont law, a person must license his or her dog on
or before April 1 of every year. The Vermont legislature
has set license fees as follows:
On or before April 1: Neutered or spayed dog that is 6
months or older - $9.00; Unneutered or unspayed dog that
is 6 months or older - $13.00
After April 1: Neutered or spayed dog that is 6 months
or older - $13.50; Unneutered or unspayed dog that is 6
months or older - $19.50
If you become the owner/keeper of a dog 6 months or
older after April 1st, you have thirty (30) days to license
the animal.
You may license your dog(s) in person at the Town Clerk’s
office during regular office hours. You may also do so by
mail. Send a copy of the dog’s current rabies certificate, a

tax.formsrequest@vermont.gov
REMEMBER
TO FILE YOUR HS-122

3

855-297-5600 (toll-free in U.S.)

3WhenDoEasy
Ways
ordering, please
tell us:
you own a home in Vermont

to Get Your Vermont
Income Tax Forms

Depending on household income and your domicile,
you may be eligible for a Renter Rebate. Use these
forms to file:

Property Tax Adjustment

Renter Rebate

3 Easy
Ways
Did you rent in Vermont?
• Form PR-141 Renter Rebate

Download
fillable
PDF forms
from the web
HI-144
Household
Income
1• Schedule
This includes all persons living with you.
Download, complete, and print forms
AND
at LC-142
www.bit.ly/vttaxforms
• Form
(Landlord Certificate)

Obtain this form from your landlord.

forms by email
2 Order
your requestvisit
to www.tax.vermont.gov
ForEmail
more information,
tax.formsrequest@vermont.gov
See reverse side for obtaining tax form paper copies and e-filing!
Order forms by phone
802-828-2515
855-297-5600 (toll-free in U.S.)

Iss. 12/2014 • Rev. 12/2015 • Pub. FL-1033

Renter Rebate

Did you rent in Vermont?
When ordering,
please
Depending
on household
incometell
andus:
your domicile,
you may be eligible for a Renter Rebate. Use these
1. toYour
forms
file: name

2. Mailing
address
• Form
PR-141 Renter
Rebate

3. Form
number
or form
name
• Schedule
HI-144
Household
Income

This
all phone
persons number
living with you.
4. includes
Daytime

AND
• Form LC-142 (Landlord Certificate)

Obtain this form from your landlord.

E-file your taxes for a faster refund!
See reverse side for the forms you'll need to file

Download fillable PDF forms from the web
1• Form
HS-122 Homestead Declaration (Sect. A)
Download, complete, and print forms

& Property Tax Adjustment Claim (Sect. B)
Quick
Tips:
www.bit.ly/vttaxforms
ANDat
•• Schedule
Order your
paper
forms early
for timely delivery
HI-144
Household
Income

• This
Useincludes
currentall
formsliving
fromwith
the same
you. source
Order
formsyear
bypersons
email
• Do not use photocopied forms

2

Email your request to
tax.formsrequest@vermont.gov
E-file your taxes for a faster refund!
Order forms by phone

See reverse side for the forms you'll need to file
for802-828-2515
the Renter Rebate and Property Tax Adjustment

855-297-5600 (toll-free in U.S.)

Quick Tips:
• Order your paper forms early for timely delivery
• For
Usemore
current
year forms from
same source
information,
visitthe
www.tax.vermont.gov
• See
Doreverse
not use
photocopied
forms
side for obtaining tax form paper copies and e-filing!
Iss. 12/2014 • Rev. 12/2015 • Pub. FL-1033

1.toYour
name
as your
primary
residence?
Get
Your
Vermont
Mailing
address
Each2.
Vermont
resident
homeowner must annually file a
Income
Tax
Forms
Homestead
Declaration.
Depending
on household income,
3. Form number
or form
name
the homeowner may be eligible to file for a Property Tax
4. Daytime
phone
Adjustment.
Use these
formsnumber
to file:

3

Property Tax Adjustment

3
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Do you own a home in Vermont
When ordering,
please tell
us:
as your primary
residence?
Each Vermont resident homeowner must annually file a
1. Your name
Homestead Declaration. Depending on household income,
Mailingmay
address
the2.
homeowner
be eligible to file for a Property Tax
Adjustment.
Use
these
to file:
3. Form numberforms
or form
name
• Form
HS-122 Homestead
Declaration (Sect. A)
4. Daytime
phone number
& Property Tax Adjustment Claim (Sect. B)
AND
• Schedule HI-144 Household Income

Quick
Tips:
This
includes all persons living with you.
• Order your paper forms early for timely delivery
• Use current year forms from the same source
• Do not use photocopied forms

E-file your taxes for a faster refund!

1

Quic
•
•
•

2

E

3

fo

W

1
2
3
4

Quick
• O
• U
• D

E-fi
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SANDERS POSITION ON THE TOWN PLAN

The Energy Chapter has also been greatly expanded and
this draft town plan contains an appendix with “Energy
Facility Siting and Development Standards” that will give
the town status to comment on solar array and wind turbine applications that appear before the state PSB.

What has Bernie Sanders had to say about the Barnard
Town Plan? Absolutely nothing! Neither has Donald J.
Trump. But you can!
The Planning Commission has been working diligently
toward getting a new and updated Town Plan adopted in
October of 2016. That means there will be several opportunities for public comment coming up, the first to be an
Informational Meeting on Monday, April 4 at 7:00 PM at
the Town Offices.

Flood resiliency is another current topic (get the pun?
current?) addressed in this draft town plan. Because of
the many homes that the state’s River Corridor standards
(which exceed the federal floodplain maps) would affect,
this draft town plan recommends only that the town consider them, not necessarily adopt them.

Why does it matter? First, the town plan sets the official
position of the town on everything from Transportation
to Education to Housing. Second, Act 250 and the Public Service Board (PSB) use the town plan when granting
permits for commercial uses or for cell towers, solar arrays and wind turbines.

Some think the best time to express their grievances with
a draft town plan is to wait until the final hearing before
the Selectboard (likely to be in August of 2016) but this
is actually not the case. It is more effective to make your
opinions known to the Planning Commission earlier in
the process.

For instance, for projects that would go before state Act
250 review, this draft town plan limits “Principal (Primary) Retail” (such as supermarkets, pharmacies and big
box stores) to the Barnard and East Barnard Village centers or the Fort Defiance, Mountain Meadows or Newcombsville Hamlet districts. “Agricultural Commercial,”
however would be encouraged in districts outside villages
or hamlets.

Avoid the possibility of fisticuffs between the Sanders and
Trump supporters at the Selectboard hearing and instead
come to the Planning Commission’s Informational Meeting on Monday, April 4 at 7:00 PM at the Town Offices
(downstairs under the Town Hall).
If you prefer one-on-one input, the members of the Planning Commission are Steve Cota (Chair), Steve Johnson
(Vice Chair), Geoff Clayton, Jerry Fredrickson, Randall
Szott, Rob Tracy and Greyling Van Alystine

Lisa Baldwin

MBA, ABR, Licensed in VT, NH & NJ

Realtor®

lisabaldwin@masiello.com
802.295.1380 Direct
www.lisabaldwin.com

SCHOOL MEETINGS & VACATIONS
April

4 - BEES Monthly Meeting 6:00pm
11-15 - Spring Break (School Closed)

May

30 - Memorial Day Holiday (School Closed)

Each Office Is Independently
Owned And Operated

802.295.1160 I Quechee, VT

JB Webster
Construction,
Inc.

I regret that the Local Cryptogram has been omitted this
month due to space considerations.

Jim Webster
EXCAVATION
(802)
Site
Work234-5111
• Driveways
Septic •President
Land Clearing
Property
Tyler Maintenance
Webster
Snow234-6964
Plowing
(802)
Trucking
Vice President
Slabs & Frost Walls
P.O. Box 886

LOGGING
& FIREWOOD
Barnard, VT
05031-0886
Ad pricing information and the Bulletin Archives are on
the web at WWW.BarnardBulletin.news.

Fax: (802) 234-9310
Jim
Webster
Email:
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(802) 234-5111
JBWebsterConst@yahoo.com
Reliable ♦ Free Estimates

Tyler Webster
(802) 234-6964

EXCAVATION
Site Work ♦ Driveways
Septic ♦ Land Clearing
Trucking
Slabs & Frost Walls
PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE
Landscaping
Lawn Care
Field Mowing
Snow Plowing
Brush Cutting ♦ Chipping
Fall & Spring Cleanup
LOGGING & FIREWOOD
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ECFIBER “LEVELUP” IN BARNARD

We are reaching out to everyone in Barnard and asking
for your help in reaching the goal of placing Barnard first
in this competition. You did it the original preregistration
campaign in 2008, where we reached 94 percent, which
put us first on the build list and which got awesome Internet service available to more than 60 percent of town
and you can do it again now and get us to 100 percent!
If you’re not already an ECFiber customer and have not
already subscribed to the “LevelUp” Campaign, please
visit the ECFiber “LevelUp” site at http://www.ecfiber.
net/levelup and sign up now.

On Tuesday night , March 8, 2016, the ECFiber Governing Board gave its final approval to proceed with a bond
issue that will accelerate the expansion of its fiber-optic
network in selected towns starting in 2017. Also, ECFiber’s management team has announced plans to build
out 100% of selected towns going forward and the “LevelUp” campaign, which they will use to determine which
to build first as well as offer service incentives for those
who sign up.
At the end of this article are the “LevelUp” statistics for
Barnard at the time of this printing. We need 105 more
residents in Barnard, that are not already customers of ECFiber, and that have not already signed up, to sign up for
the “LevelUp” campaign, in order to make sure that the
build-out in Barnard is completed in the next two years.

Dan Leavitt and Richard Lancaster
Barnard ECFiber Governing Board Members.

ECF NETWORK DATA IN BARNARD
Total premises in town
Subscribers
Penetration
Customers
Road miles
Estimated miles designed
Estimated miles remaining

774
324
42%
282
68
33
35

ECF “LEVEL UP” RANKINGS

Town
Sign-ups Needed
Barnard
105
Thetford
133
Strafford
108
Vershire
86
Pittsfield
60
Norwich
278
Pomfret
106
Sharon
155
Tunbridge
176
Royalton
309
Bethel
244
West Windsor
184
Woodstock
494
Brookfield
182
Stockbridge
161
Chelsea
207
Randolph
578
Braintree
214
Reading
159
Hancock
72
Rochester
273
Granville
92
Hartford
2136
Montpelier
1181

Stand Up and Be Counted!
Help ECFiber plan where to build next.
ECFiber is set to build another 250-300 miles of highspeed fiber-optic network in 2016 and 2017. Help us to
decide when to come to your town.
Our crews will start building in the towns where demand is greatest. So stand up and be counted! Tell us
you want ECFiber’s super-fast Internet at your home or
business. Register today and get the next Level Up of
Service for FREE for 12 months!
Sign up now (no obligation*), before May 1, to lock in
your special rate for 1 year!
Level up for FREE means you get the next higher Service Level at no additional charge. For example, order
Basic 10 mbps service and get 25 mbps service for the
same rate for 1 year! Other rates up to 500 mbps.
* If your town is selected, you will be asked to demonstrate your commitment by pre-paying your discounted
installation fee of $75.

Sign up online at www.ecfiber.net/levelup
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Percent to Goal
75
73
62
62
58
52
46
40
35
32
31
28
24
23
21
19
18
14
12
12
2
1
1
0
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MARCH 1, 2016 BALLOT RESULTS

P.O. Box 161, Barnard VT 05031-0161

Ballot Issue

MARCH 1, 2016 BALLOT RESULTS
Ballot Issue

Votes Cast

Emergency Services Facility Bond
FOR
300
AGAINST
78
Blank
8
Total ESF Bond
386
Photo Voltaic Solar Array Bond
FOR
AGAINST
Blank
Total Solar Array Bond

281
97
8
386

WUHS District School Budget
FOR
AGAINST
Blank
Spoiled
Total WUHS School Budget

258
113
14
1
386

FIBER ARTS BARNARD (FAB) - Knit, crochet, spin,
felt, etc. All skill levels welcome. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays, 3:30-5:30. Contact Janet Andersen, 234-5251, hywynds@aol.com.
THE PLANNING COMMISSION meets on the first
Monday of the month at 7:00pm at the Town offices.
HISTORICAL SOCIETY meets the fourth Tuesday of the
month. Call 234-9183 or 234-9080 for meeting location.
ZONING ADMINISTRATOR zoning@barnardvt.us
or selectboard@barnardvt.us, 234-9211. Office hours
9:00am to noon on Mondays and 9:00am to 3:30pm on
Wednesdays. After hours cell 603-359-5243.
BEES MEETINGS are held on the 1st Monday of each
month during the school year, from 6 - 7:30 pm in the
library at the school.
DANFORTH LIBRARY hours: Saturdays 10:00 to noon;
Wednesday evenings, from 6:00 - 8:00 in the summer, and
after November 1st, from 3:00 - 5:00. The Library Trustees meet on the second Wednesday of each month in the
Danforth Library book room at 6:30pm.
THE DEVELOPMENT REVIEW BOARD meets the
third Thursday of the month at 7:00pm at the Barnard
Town Hall as necessary.
BARNARD CONSERVATION COMMISSION meets
the second Monday of the month, 7:00 PM, Town Hall.
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Votes Cast

Republican Primary
JEB BUSH
BEN CARSON
CHRIS CHRISTIE
TED CRUZ
CARLY FIORINA
JOHN R. KASICH
RAND PAUL
MARCO RUBIO
RICK SANTORUM
DONALD J. TRUMP
Blank
Total Republican Primary

4
8
1
5
1
41
0
18
0
38
1
117

Democratic Primary
HILLARY CLINTON
ROQUE “ROCKY” DE LA FUENTE
MARTIN J. O’MALLEY
BERNIE SANDERS
Blank
Total Democratic Primary

46
0
0
214
3
263

THE BARNARD ACADEMY SCHOOL BOARD meets
at 8:30 am at the school on the first Tuesday of each
month.
TOWN CLERK office hours are Monday, Tuesday &
Wednesday, 8:00am - 3:30pm,
SELECTBOARD meets the second and fourth Wednesday of the month at the Town offices.
SELECTBOARD ASSISTANT selectboard@barnardvt.
us, 234-9211. Office hours 9:00am to noon on Mondays
and 9:00am to 3:30pm on Wednesdays. After hours cell
603-359-5243.
RECYCLING HOURS: Saturdays, 8:00am to 4:00pm.
BARNARD LISTERS listers@barnardvt.us, 234-9576.
Office hours, except holidays: Tuesday 9:00am - 11:00am;
by appointment; or anytime we are in the office.
THE BARNARD ENERGY COMMITTEE meets on the
last Tuesday of each month at 7:00 pm at the Barnard
Town Offices.
YOGA CLASSES offered at Danforth Library, Mondays
9:00 am - 10:30 am and 6:15pm -7:45pm with Amanda
Anderson. Classes are by donation; for more info, contact
theonlymissamanda@yahoo.com.
THE BARNARD BULLETIN, is mailed on the 20th of
each month. It is also available on the web at barnardbulletin.news. The Barnard Bulletin, Box 161, Barnard VT
05031-0161, 457-1792, info@barnardbulletin.info.

